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WElcome to Nestor 
Fa� s fly-in outposts!

Our outpost lakes are hand-picked 
to ensure that Nestor Falls delivers 
legendary fi shing. 

We’re Dave and Miche� e Beaushene! Together, along with 
our son Jon, we’re ready to share spectacular fishing and 
the beauty of Canada’s wilderne�  with you. the beauty of Canada’s wilderne�  with you. 
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Dave was born and raised in Nestor Falls, so it’s no wonder he fell in love 

with the outdoors. For as long as he can remember, Dave always wanted 

to be a pilot. He’s had a driver’s license only a year longer than his pilot’s 

license! As a boy in Nestor Falls, Dave worked with his father in the minnow 

business, and together they’d trap minnows in their Super Cubs out of the 

local lakes and up north by Keeper Lake.

In 1985, Dave and Michelle started Nestor Falls Fly-In Outposts to share our 

passion for the wilderness with others. Back then, our operation consisted of 

one outpost on Keeper Lake and a single Cessna 185. Over the last 32+ years, 

we’ve grown to 12 outposts on 10 lakes with a fl eet of 6 aircraft. Nestor Falls 

Fly-In is now the place to experience superior fl y-in fi shing in the heart of 

Northwestern Ontario!

We love our work. Nestor Falls Fly-In 

Outposts isn’t just a business – it’s our 

dream come true. We’re thrilled to share 

this dream with our guests each and every 

season, and we hope to share our dream 

with you, too!

Escape to the Wilderness,

Dave & Michelle

our fish story

season, and we hope to share our dream 

Escape to the Wilderness,

Dave & Michelle
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what to expect

PACK UP YOUR GEAR! NESTOR FA� S FLY-IN 

WI�  SEND YOUR GROUP ON AN UNFORGE� ABLE 

FISHING ADVENTURE.

The fi shing at our remote Canadian lakes will 
often produce fi shing stories that even your 
closest friends will doubt! Yes – it’s possible to 
catch 5-7 lb. Walleye or 42” Northern Pike at 
any of our outposts. Since Nestor Falls Fly-In 
implemented a catch-and-release policy over 
25 years ago, we’ve noticed an increase in the 
average size as well as the numbers of fi sh. This 
visionary policy has served our operation well 
throughout the years, as Nestor Falls Fly-In 
continues to provide world-class fi shing for our 
guests.

We are proud of Canada’s natural resources, and 
it’s up to us to preserve them for generations of 
anglers to come.

THE FISHing



Nestor Falls Fly-In Outposts is a licensed air 
carrier with an immaculate fl eet of fl oatplanes 
that includes two Turbine De Havilland Otters, a 
De Havilland Beaver, a Cessna 206 and a Cessna 
185. You will fi nd our pilots to be courteous, 
experienced and enjoy the outdoors. They all 
have the same goal – to make your fl y-in fi shing 
trip the best one yet!

The FL� T

Savor the pristine beauty of Canada’s wilderness, 
a place where you can lose yourself in the peace 
and tranquility. It’s a setting like no other, 
accessible only by fl oatplane. At our outposts, 
you’ll be content to sit quietly in the still of the 
evening and listen to the cry of the loons – and 
as the twilight changes the landscape to shades 
of red, and the sun sets on the horizon, you 
will be thankful that in a few short hours your 
incredible day will repeat.

Head out on the water in a 14’ or 16’ boat 
powered by a brand-new Yamaha 4 stroke 
outboard. You can count on the reliability and 
enjoy a quieter running motor with less fumes 
and a smoother idle. Each boat is equipped with 
swivel boat seats, cushions, minnow buckets and 
more than enough gas!

the WILDERNE� 

BOATS & MOTORS

P.O. Box 35, Nestor Falls, Ontario, Canada P0X 1K0, 1 (877) 653-1524 | 5
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You’ll stay at one of 12 extraordinary outposts in the 
most beautiful part of Northwestern Ontario. You will 
be pleasantly surprised with the comforts of our 
spacious cabins! Each of our outposts has a bright 
living area with comfy sofas, easy chairs and a shower 
with hot and cold running water. In the kitchen, you’ll 
have solar electric lights, a solar electric refrigerator 
and freezer, as well as a propane stove and oven. 
In each bedroom you will fi nd two single box 
spring mattresses.

Out on the deck, you’ll have a superb view of the water, 
wilderness and northern lights. There’s also a covered 
outdoor cooking area with a gas BBQ grill and propane 
cooker for frying your fi sh. For communication while at 
the outposts, we have installed satellite telephones at 
each location.

the outposts

YOU’�  BE D� P IN CANADA’S 
WILDERNE�  – BUT THAT DOESN’T 
MEAN YOU HAVE TO “ROUGH IT.”

catch & 
release



N 51 42 36 W 094 30 27

A SECLUDED CABIN ON A REMOTE LAKE
Welcome to paradise! Treat yourself to a spectacular 
cabin nestled among the pines with your own 
private sand beach. It sets the scene for some of the 
fi nest Walleye and Northern fi shing in Northwestern 
Ontario. The cabin is large enough to accommodate 
a full-size family comfortably and at the end of the 
day you can take in the untouched beauty of 
Canada’s wilderness from the deck overlooking 
the lake or have fun around the horseshoe pit.

For anglers at Cairns Lake, trolling along the weed 
beds with a Rapala or similar lure, or maybe a jig 
with a minnow, has produced many Northerns 
over 40” and numerous Walleye touching the 10 
lb. mark. Better yet, this lake is private, so the only 
people you are going to see are the people you 
brought with you. For the fi shing enthusiast, Cairns 
Lake is a large open body of water that’s 
approximately 10+ miles in length, which off ers 
you lots of water to run on. It’s an exciting lake to 
fi sh for our more experienced guests! You can fi sh 
an entire week and not see the same spot twice. 
The clear blue water and rocky shoreline make 
it a wonderful vacation you won’t forget. At this 
location, we have 16’ boats with 15 hp motors for 
your ease of getting around the lake.

" Cabin

cairns lake

Fish
Walleye

Northern
4 days - $1,395
5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,675

8

180

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles

a full-size family comfortably and at the end of the 
day you can take in the untouched beauty of 
Canada’s wilderness from the deck overlooking 
the lake or have fun around the horseshoe pit.
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N 51 46 06 W 094 22 63

PEACEFUL FISHING D� P IN THE 
WILDERNE� 
When talking about the quality of fi shing on our 
lakes, it is hard not to sound repetitive. All of our 
lakes have been handpicked and fi shed before the 
transaction is made. The result is some fantastic 
fi shing in the northern wilderness. Being the only 
cabin on Clear Lake located on a point among the 
pines makes the outpost a peaceful getaway for 
both couples and friends. Clear Lake is 4 miles long, 
making it a very easy lake to fi sh. The average size 
of fi sh on Clear is incredible, with many Walleye in 
the 3 to 5 lb. range. It has some of the best trophy 
Walleye and Northern fi shing in our area. 

Clear Lake also off ers a short easy walk to two 
portage lakes where you’ll fi nd a boat and motor 
on the other side for your use. One of the lakes has 
Lake Trout and Walleye, and the other off ers great 
Walleye and Northern fi shing. With the beauty and 
the peaceful wilderness – and of course, the fi shing 
– it’s easy to see why once you have been here, you 
want to return again and again.

Cabin "

portage boat "

portage boat "

clear lake

Fish
Walleye

Northern
Trout

5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,6754

185

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles



N 51 48 16 W 094 57 81

a must on any outd¤ r 
adventurer’s to-do list
Herod Lake is renowned for spectacular Walleye 
and Northern fi shing. The main body of the lake 
runs about 5 miles in length, with an inlet set of 
rapids and two sets of outlet rapids. Herod Lake 
also off ers many drop-off s and rocky points to fi sh 
for Walleye, as well as countless bays and weed 
beds for the mighty Northern Pike. It’s not just 
about the fi shing here – you can also fi nd ancient 
Indian pictographs and abundant wildlife for your 
viewing. Around the corner from the cabin is a 
magnifi cent view of the inlet rapids, and on quiet 
evenings, the soothing sounds of the rapids only add 
to the setting. Here you can catch one Walleye after 
another all day long! This four-bedroom outpost 
is the only cabin on Herod Lake. It has a spacious 
living area as well as an outdoor cooking space with 
a fi sh fryer and propane grill.

herod lake

rapids "

rapids "

rapids "

cabin "

rapids "

portage boat "

5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585

7 days - $ 1,675

rates per personFish
Walleye

Northern
8

sl� ps
200

air miles
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N 49 07 073 W 093 45 325

ONTARIO’S BEST-KEPT SECRET
If your desire is to catch record-breaking 
Smallmouth Bass, Muskie and Lake Trout, Kay 
Lake is the lake for you. Nestor Falls Fly-In is the 
only outfi tter on this lake, and we’re confi dent that 
with all the areas you have to fi sh and explore you 
will always fi nd a secluded spot to fi sh. Numbers 
speak for themselves with many groups reporting 
to release 100+ fi sh per day. We have two cabins to 
choose from here. The fi rst is on a secluded island 
with four bedrooms; the second is located in a quiet 
bay with three bedrooms, a wraparound deck and 
an amazing view of the lake. You can access two 

portage lakes as well: Derby Lake, connected to Kay 
Lake by a river, and Anstey Lake, where you‘ll fi nd a 
boat at the end of a short 150 yard hike. 

Want to add some Walleye fi shing to your trip? 
We’d be happy to arrange that for you! A pilot will 
pick you up at Kay Lake and fl y you into Arrow Lake 
for the day where you can catch Walleye from the 
time you depart the plane until you re-board in the 
late afternoon. Be sure to ask us for pricing on this 
package if you’re interested!

kay lake

cabin "

" cabin

" portage boat

Fish
Smallmouth Bass

Muskie
Lake Trout

4 days - $880
5 days - $960

6 days - $1,040
7 days - $ 1,120

Parties of 2-3 Extra $175

6 & 8

20

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles



N 51 34 19 W 094 34 83

A FLY-IN FISHING ADVENTURE FOR 
ANY BEGI¥ ER
This is where Nestor Falls Fly-In Outposts began 
and the experience is as great as ever! The two-
bedroom cabin at Keeper Lake has spacious living 
space, a wraparound deck and superb fi shing action. 
Keeper Lake has been – and will always be – the 
sentimental favorite around here. After our long 
days of closing down the cabins in the fall, Keeper 
is the lake of choice for the crew because it takes 
only a couple minutes to catch enough fi sh for your 
dinner and it’s a great place to relax at the end 
of a busy day. The rock cliff s, countless sheltered 
bays and shallow water make Keeper Lake a very 
productive lake for Walleye and Northern Pike. It 
would be easy for a group of four anglers to release 
800-1,000 fi sh in four days! Because of its superb 
fi shing action and countless bays, we recommend 
Keeper for anyone who has had less fi shing 
experience. Next time you are at Keeper Lake, take a 
few minutes to remember that this is where it 
all began!

Cabin "

" rapids

"  rapids

Fish
Walleye

Northern
4 days - $1,395
5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,675

4

170

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles

k� per lake
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N 51 16 49 W 094 40 93

Fish
Walleye

Northern
4 days - $1,395
5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,675

8 and 10

150

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles

THE HEART OF CANADA’S PROTECTED 
w¤ dland caribou park
Larus Lake is located on the Bloodvein River System 
in the heart of the Woodland Caribou Provincial 
Park. It’s the perfect spot to see wildlife! In Canada’s 
untouched wilderness, you will have an opportunity 
to see plenty of Moose, Bear and Eagles along the 
shoreline. Larus Lake is 6+ miles in length with 
inlet rapids, deep water and plenty of structure, 
ensuring that our anglers have the potential to catch 
high numbers of trophy Walleye and Northern each 
day. On an average day, you can expect that at least 
one or two people out of your group is going to bring 
a trophy Walleye to the boat – perhaps even a 48” 
Northern! 

We are the only outfi tter on Larus with two outposts 
to choose from, both setting the standard for 
comfort on a fl y-in fi shing trip! One cabin is in a 
sheltered bay with beautiful views of the sunset 
and the occasional moose off  the large deck. 
The beach location has a wonderful screened-in 
porch and a walkway from the dock to a wraparound 
deck with panoramic views. Both cabins will exceed 
your imagination.your imagination.

" rapids

rapids "

larus lake

" Cabin

Cabin "



N 50 09 58 W 094 16 69

RU¦ ED YET PRISTINE BEAUTY ON THE 
ENGLISH RIVER SYSTEM
The picture-perfect four-bedroom cabin here is built 
among the pines on a rocky point overlooking the 
bay. You can stand on the deck to take beautiful 
photos of sunrises and sunsets! Lount Lake has 
many small creeks, rocky points and more sheltered 
bays than you could fi sh in a week. It’s roughly a 40 
square mile part of the English River System and 
provides you approximately 30 miles of 
well-sheltered lake to travel. However, don’t let the 
size of Lount Lake intimidate you. We have 
well-marked maps and 16’ boats with 25 hp motors 
to help you get around. For the outdoorsman 
looking to experience a variety of fi sh, Lount has 
plenty of Walleye, Northern, Smallmouth Bass and 
an opportunity to catch a trophy in any of 
these species.

cabin "

lount lake

Fish
Walleye

Northern
Smallmouth Bass

8

75

sl� ps

air miles

4 days - $1,090
5 days - $1,190
6 days - $1,290
7 days - $ 1,390

rates per person

P.O. Box 35, Nestor Falls, Ontario, Canada P0X 1K0, 1 (877) 653-1524 | 13
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N 51 55 09 W 095 04 97

FISH WHERE THE K� PER RIVER M� TS 
THE BERENS RIVER
Malaher Lake is situated where the Keeper River 
meets the Berens River System. The combination 
of being the only cabin on the lake and the 
incredible lake structure ensures some fantastic 
fi shing! Malaher’s deep water, underwater reefs, 
rocky point, weedy bays and rapids are home to 
many trophy Walleye and Northern. If you’re an 
adventurer, travel to the north end of Malaher with 
your 15 hp motor where you will fi nd boat access 
to the Berens River for miles of sightseeing, fi shing 
and exploring. 

The unique log cabin here is located on an island 
with a sandy beach. On the main level of the 
cabin, you will fi nd a living space along with two 
bedrooms. In the loft you will fi nd a third bedroom. 
The large deck and screened-in porch off er an 
exceptional view of the sunrises and scenery. cabin "

rapids "

malaher lake

4 days - $1,395
5 days - $1,495

6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,675

rates per personFish
Walleye

Northern
6

sl� ps
200

air miles



N 51 49 25 W 094 48 5

ABOVE & BEYOND WHAT A FLY-IN 
FISHERMAN EXPECTS
Staying in the isolated cabin on Malette Lake 
off ers you absolute solitude and superb fi shing. 
Deep in the wilderness of Ontario, this outpost is 
nestled in a park-like stand of pines on the edge 
of a sand beach. This newly renovated cabin has 
3-bedrooms, accommodating up to 8 guests. The 
beautiful screened-in porch, covered outdoor cook 
area and wraparound deck will allow you to enjoy 

the wilderness in utmost comfort. The average size 
of Walleye and Northern here will exceed your every 
expectation. Malette has Lake Trout, too – spend 
an afternoon jigging for these deep-water fi sh and 
odds are you’ll hook a trophy! For a change of pace, 
head to the inlet falls and take a short walk over the 
portage to Upper Malette. Pack a lunch, spend the 
morning catching all the fi sh you can handle and 
return to the landing for a picnic. The landing is 
situated on a nice fl at rock with a spectacular view 
of the rapids. It’s the perfect escape!

male� e lake

" Cabin

" rapids
portage boat "

" Rapids

Fish
Walleye

Northern
Trout 4 days - $1,395

5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,6756

195

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles

P.O. Box 35, Nestor Falls, Ontario, Canada P0X 1K0, 1 (877) 653-1524 | 15
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N 51 47 10 W 094 37 72

A TRUE FLY-IN FISHING ADVENTURE
If you’re looking for world-class fi shing at a 
luxurious cabin – and you want to be the only 
anglers on the lake – look no further than 
Onepine. When you arrive at Onepine, the fi rst 
thing you will notice is the ruggedness of the 
shoreline. It’s exactly what one would imagine on 
a northwoods fi shing trip. After you unpack and 
head out on the lake, you won’t have to go far to 
get right into the action. Keep a good grip on your 
fi shing rod because after your fi rst cast there may 
be a lunker Walleye or trophy Northern on your 
line! Think you have Onepine fi gured out? Treat 
yourself to a short walk to Strawberry Lake, the 
nearby portage lake. 

The spacious 3-bedroom cabin here has an 
unbeatable panoramic view of the water and 
woods. Onepine Lake is where you’ll discover that 
nature still rules. This is a place where you can 
experience living on the edge of adventure by day 
and relax in comfort by night.

Fish
Walleye

Northern
4 days - $1,395
5 days - $1,495
6 days - $1,585
7 days - $ 1,675

6

190

rates per person

sl� ps

air miles
 " portage boat

Cabin "

onepine lake



to pick you up. It’s an experience you’ll never forget! 
The One Day package includes airfare, boat/motor, 
and gas. You’ll have to bring any gear you need.

In the Nestor Falls area for a short time? Let us 
take you on a one day fl y-in fi shing excursion to 
a local lake. You’ll be dropped off  by one of our 
knowledgeable pilots in the morning. Spend the day 
fi shing for Walleye, Northern, Smallmouth Bass, 
Muskie, and/or Lake Trout until the plane returns 

ONE DAY FLY-IN FISHING

Nestor Fa� s Fly-In 
Outposts has b� n 
flying our guests into 
the remote Canadian 
wilderne�  since 1985!

P.O. Box 35, Nestor Falls, Ontario, Canada P0X 1K0, 1 (877) 653-1524 | 17
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Nestor Falls Fly-In Outposts is located in Nestor 
Falls, ON. You’ll fi nd us 60 miles past the Fort 
Frances, ON/International Falls, MN border 
crossing. Once you cross the border, take Hwy 
11 and 71 West to 71 North to Nestor Falls. 
When you reach Nestor Falls, look for Nestor 
Falls Fly-In Road near the Tourist Information 
Center. Turn right on Nestor Falls Fly-In Road. 
Drive ½ mile until the road opens onto a paved 
parking lot. 

Would you prefer to travel by air? Scheduled 
airline service is available to International Falls, 
MN via Minneapolis. You can book air travel 
through any travel agent or travel website. To 
secure ground transportation to Nestor Falls, 
please contact us. If you have a private aircraft, 
Nestor Falls has a 3,800’ paved runway. GPS 
coordinates are N 49 08 25 W 93 55 01. CJA5 is 
the airport identifi er. Customs can be cleared at 
Fort Frances.

We’re Dave and Michelle Beaushene. In 1985, 
the two of us started Nestor Falls Fly-In 
Outposts to share our passion for fl y-in fi shing. 
Today, we’re proud to run the business with 
help from our son Jon!

RESERVATION INFORMATION
HOW TO REACH US

YOUR HOSTS
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*All prices quoted in U.S. Funds, per person. Tax not included.
*Prices are subject to change due to fl uctuating gas prices and exchange rates.

Keep in mind that 80% of our openings are 
booked by November 1st due to repeat business, 
so be sure to book as early as possible. To hold 
your reservation, we’ll ask for a deposit of $400 
per person. If you need to make changes to your 
reservation, you may change to a later date during 
the same year – subject to availability. The deposit 
is non-refundable and non-transferrable to the 
next year. If you should incur extra costs due to 
a force beyond our control, such as inclement 
weather, Nestor Falls assumes no liability for extra 
expenses. We’ll accept cash, traveler’s checks, 
or personal checks.

B¤ k your 
adventure now!

P.O. Box 35, Nestor Falls, Ontario, Canada P0X 1K0, 

Get in Touch!
(807) 484-2345

(877) 653-1524 (to�  fr� )

nestorfa� s.com

@NestorFa� sFly

/nestor.fa� s.flyin.fishing

@NestorFa� sFlyinoutposts

Find us on tripAdvisor

/

@NestorFa� sFlyinoutposts

Find us on tripAdvisor



Escape to the Wilderness

P.O. Box 35, Nestor Falls, Ontario, Canada 
P0X 1K0, 1 (877) 653-1524

nestorfalls.com
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